Stay Home

Summer

GARDEN GAMES

How many things can you tick off this week?

MAKE A FAIRY DOOR

Do you think there might be elves or fairies living in your garden or local park? What can you
make for their home? Maybe a door made from lollipop sticks, or even a little house!

PAPER PLANE FLYING COMPETITION

How far will your plane fly? Head to usborne.com/stayhomesummer for instructions on how to
fold your plane.

MAKE A BIRD FEEDER

A bird feeder can be as simple as a cored apple tied up into a tree with string! Or you can get
creative by stuffing a pinecone with nuts and dried fruits.

PLAY HOPSCOTCH

If you are able to draw it on the pavement outside your home, you might find other people
hopping and jumping down your road too!

LEAF ART

Leaves are wonderful! You can make rubbings of them, paint them, print them, and if you find
leaves with long stems you can even join them together and make a leaf crown. How many
different shapes of leaf can you find?

SCAVENGER HUNT

Can you find something beginning with every letter of your name?

PLAY STUCK IN THE MUD

If you’re tagged, stand still with your legs apart. You can only be freed by another player
crawling between your legs. This is especially challenging for grown ups.

MAKE MUD PIES

Make the pies look delicious by decorating them with stones, flowers or leaves. You could even
set up a café.

OPEN A BUG HOTEL

Mini beasts love to get cosy in small, sheltered spaces. Collect bark, leaves, twigs and make a
hotel for creepy crawlies in an old plant pot or wooden box.

FOLD A KITE

Grab some paper, sticks and string and let’s fly a kite! Instructions can be found at usborne.com/
stayhomesummer

MAKE A RAINBOW

You can make a rainbow in a jar with our Liquid Layers science experiment at usborne.com/anisha,
or if you have a garden and a hose, you can try and make a rainbow on a sunny day by adjusting
the nozzle to a fine spray or holding your thumb over the end!
usborne.com/stayhomesummer #StayHomeSummer

